WE must all work, if not at the imperative commands of our stomachs, which would otherwise go empty, then at least at the request of our souls for contentment. There are some individuals, indeed, who consider that life, pruned of certain luxuries, becomes an ordeal, and they, I hope, are prepared to work in order to acquire the extra means needed to indulge their pet foibles. Those who do no work at all die from the want of it. Whatever our disposition may be, however, it seems that our occupations constantly expose us to disease, and often constitute very important factors in compassing our destruction.
costiveness; and "their Faces are discoloured so as to resemble the Substances in which they work." Nor, it seems, should these workmen derive any consolation in their suffering from the contemplation of the products of their labour; at least not those of them who model images and statues in the said plaister for adorning churches, great halls and libraries. For the poet Juvenal deprecates this exhibitionism and "Lashes the rich unlearned Crew, who, to gain a Reputation of Learning among the Vulgar, adorned their Libraries with Effigies of the Philosophers." His own words are: " Indocti primum, qutanquam plena omnia Gypso Chrysippi invenias." So that whether you be a high-brow, who without deploring the epithet of " rich," would strongly resent being called "unlearned," or a lowbrow, who reads gospel truth in anything written in Latin, you will, if you wish to escape this accusation of being one of the Indocti, take the hint and forthwith purge your library of its plaster casts of Plato, Aristotle and Bacon-and, I suppose, of its pictures of Goethe, Gladstone and Beethoven too. Fullers, or as they are commonly called to-day, dyers and cleaners, used urine as the chief chemical agent for their work. The ancient fullers placed urinebarrels in the public places in order to collect their supply, and it was Vespasian who first levied a tax on each barrel; hence the polite French name for a public JULY-HIST. OF MED. 1 urinal Vespasienne. The rolling drunkards of the town were at a premium, for it used to be said of them: "There is no Pitcher in the Lane which they do not fill, for their Bladder is always full." Owing to the disagreeable ammoniacal atmosphere in which the fullers constantly carried out their occupation, they were found to become subject to coughs, fevers, and enlarged glands in the groins and neck. But, on the other hand, since urine was at that time considered efficacious in the treatment of gout-as well as of many other disorders-fullers were said to be wholly immune from this complaint. Emetics were recommended for their coughs and fevers, also purges, bleeding with caution, and above all frequent baths to cleanse the skin and promote perspiration through the pores. Many of the eighteenth century physicians declared that " sick People must not change their Shirts or Sheets for fear of becoming thereby weaker;" but Ramazzini flatly condemns this, especially for the fullers, and says that " upon all Holy-days I would advise them to wash themselves at Home in sweet Water and walk abroad in clean Linnen."
Hippocrates wrote: " Air is at once the Author of Life and of Diseases." Fetid atmospheres are spoken of in several books of the eighteenth century as accounting for the illnesses of many workmen. The " Bearers of Corps" were subject to "malignant Fevers, sudden Death, Cachexies, Dropsies, suffocating Catarrhs, and other dismal Distempers," due to their going "down to foul Vaults full of half-rotten Corps." " They have always a wan, cadaverous Countenance, as if they were already fit for the grave." Ramazzini gives them various pieces of advice in propbylaxis, and waxes eloquent in a denunciation of the custom among princes of preserving the bodies of their families in vaults; he advocates the universal adoption of what he calls the poor man's burial, under the eartb. In many places he shows a remarkable prescience of some of our modern principles of sociology, but he did not advance so far as to acclaim the advantages of cremation. He had a very tender regard for the undertakers, for he admits that " it is but reasonable, since the Bearers and Funeral-officers hide under the Ground the Corps of the Deceased, together with the Errors of Physicians, that the Art of Physic should requite them in a beneficial Way for thus supporting the Dignity of the Profession.') Then as for the diseases resulting from occupational posture. Those who are obliged to stand for long intervals, especially if remaining immobile, as soldiers and butlers do, are liable to " Varices in the Legs " and " Ulcers," " nephritic Pains and a Pissing of Blood "--that is, stone in the kidney or bladder, I suppose. Those who have to sit at their work get round shoulders and a " Laxity of the Belly." Had he lived to-day he might also have mentioned the flat feet of waiters and policemen, and the pes cavus of mannequins.
Laundresses and washerwomen develop dropsy and also " Deficiency of the Menses," which is explained by the observation that " women under a menstrual Purgation are seized with a sudden Suppression upon walking only bare Foot, or washing their Legs and Feet with cold Water."
Midwives were liable to illnesses due to their contact with the lochia which precede and follow delivery, for these, in addition to conveying infections, were, like the menstrual flux, considered always to possess inherent "noxious Qualities."
The menses were believed to have the property to make people mad. In the treatment of wounds, it was decreed that a wounded person must not so much as be looked upon by " women under their menstrual Flux or by men heated with venereal Embraces." These latter were also thought to be endowed with special potentialities, and Pliny said " that the Bees pursue Men who are just come from a venereal Encounter, as being mightily delighted with the Sweetness of Odours, and very observant of Chastity." From which it appears that bees disapprove of chastity. In Italy in the early eighteenth century, women at confinement were still delivered in a sitting posture, perched upon a perforated stool; an interesting survival of a very ancient method. The midwife sat "bending forward with expanded Arms waiting the Egress of the Fcetus," and therefore was not only obliged to have the malignant lochia constantly falling upon her hands, but also became very greatly fatigued. Ramazzini, in order to minimize occupational disease amongst midwives, advocated the discarding of the stool, and averred that " the Midwives are not so exposed to Danger in England, France, Germany, and other Countries, where the big-bellied Women bring forth their Children in Bed."
The term, " nurse," was used not in the sense in which it is mostly now.
employed but with its essential meaning of the suckling mother. Errors in diet, irregular sleep, and a " Depredation of the nutritious Juice," caused diseases in their breasts, fevers, hysteric passions, consumptions, headaches, vertigos, and eruptions.
They are advised as to a correct mode of living, and then, in making incidental reference to a " sympathy " which had been observed to exist between various organs of the body, these eighteenth century physicians foreshadowed our modern knowledge of endocrinology. The sympathy between the womb, the breast, and the thyroid was already well known. Speaking of the reaction of the womb during coitus it was said that this produced simultaneous and correlated reactions in other parts of the body. The ancients were aware of the concomitant enlargement of the neck, due to physiological swelling of the thyroid gland. On the wedding night they measured the bride's neck with a piece of thread; in the morning it was measured again, and if the thread was then found to be too short, there was appropriate jubilation for this was recognized as the clinical test " that the Bridegroom had made a Virgin a Woman."
Human occupations are too numerous to allow of them all being dealt with here, but I cannot omit to quote the advice of Plato about avoiding periphrasis and placebos in treating workmen. He says: " When a Tradesman is taken ill, he must be cured by Vomiting, or Purging, or Caustics, or Incision; for if a Physician tells.him of a long protracted Regimen, and Bolstering up his Head, and the like, he presently replies, that he has not Leisure to be sick, and that it will be of no use to him to lead an idle lazy Life, and neglect his Business. Upon this he takes leave of the Physician, and returns to his usual Way of Living; and thus, if he recovers, he does his Business, or, if Nature gives Way to the Disease, is set free by Death."
Then for the ailments of learned men. Apologies are tendered for including them amongst tradesmen, notwithstanding the saying of Aristophanes that " if Poverty and Riches were out of the World, all things would be overturned, and Philosophy with all other Arts would lie uncultivated for want of Votaries." Advocates, barristers, judges, servants of great princes-which includes politicians I suppose-poets, philologers, divines, physicians, surgeons, and writers; these are the learned men. They suffer from the effects of their sedQntary life. "A Man grows wise by sitting," and falls ill of dyspepsia, kidney troubles, arthritis, and shortsightedness. They are " thin, wan-coloured, morose, and Lovers of a solitary Life." They become melancholy and hypochondriacal. Many such men are to be seen every day, on the Bench, in the pulpit, at the Houses of Parliament, and at learned societies. Just as the watchful doctor may espy in the street a large " goitre " hurrying for a 'bus, differentiate an infantile paralysis from a tuberculous hip, or recognize even more intimate ailments, so too he can pick out men amongst the crowd who are suffering from learning. Pliny said: " Atque etiam morbus est aliquis, per sapientiam mori." (It is a sort of disease to die of wisdom.) Great pains are taken to fathom and give a name to the illnesses of all patients, whereas not a few of them, when all is said and done, are only suffering from their occupations. It would be interesting to total up the number of illuminati who have been destined merely per sapientiam mori. And then, since in the matter of treatment one should follow the principle of prevention being better than cure, JULY-HIST. OF MUD. 2 * you must wonder what attitude to adopt in the application of this principle to the disease of learning. Ramazzini offers a few crisp words of advice on hygiene, exercise, and diversion, and then, to be more express, he recommends good large periwigs for the learned to "guard their Head from the Injuries of the Air." He apparently disapproves of bald pates and long beards which have appeared at periods as the recurring vogue, from ancient right up to Edwardian times. As a combination they may create an aspect of erudition, but when considered separately they have less to recommend them. The former must be uncomfortably chillsome, while the latter can be most prolific media for zoological multiplication, and most unhygienic receptacles for debris. As for the afflictions of the surgeons and physicians, they are liable to the ailments of other learned men, and in addition incur special risks by their constant contact with disease. Their knowledge however teaches them a certain caution which often enables them to avoid infection. They also escape illness and melancholia due " to their great exercise, and to the Chearfulness of their Mind, when they return with full Pockets from visiting their Patients." How pleasant a prophylactic! How sanguine a prospect! Surgeons were liable to mercurial poisoning while anointing " pocky" patients, but only the " meaner sort " performed this treatment, " the better Sort of Surgeons decline such a sordid Piece of Service." It is recommended that the patient be instructed to rub the ointment in himself while the surgeon stands by. Finally, and pathetically, some doctors " have catched Ruptures by their constant Fatigue and climbing of Stairs."
The History of Bronchial Asthma and Allergy. By E. STOLKIND, M.D.
[Abridged.] FOR a long time bronchial asthma was considered an idiosyncrasy or peculiarity of the human constitution and was familiar to the Greek, Roman and other ancient authors. It was a mystery and a scientific curiosity until the end of the last century.
(Details concerning idiosyncrasies are to be found in an excellent little book by Sir Humphry Rolleston.) Reference to allergy was made by Jenner (1798), who noticed hypersensitiveness to variolous inoculations: "A woman had cowpox 31 years before. She was inoculated with variolous matter. An efflorescence of a palish-red colour soon appeared, spread extensively, but died away in a few days."
Magendie (1782-1855), a French physiologist, who discovered many new isolated facts, observed (1839) that a dog which tolerated quite well a first injection of albumin as also a second one of half this dose two days later, died immediately after the third injection of a half dose given the next day. From this experiment Magendie's only conclusion was that injection of albumin into the blood of animals may have fatal consequences. Later Landois and Hayem (1885-1890), Robert Koch (1890), Brieger, Behring, and Flexner (1894) noted that repeated injection of protein causes the hypersensitiveness of laboratory animals. In 1902 Portier and Richet studied the occurrence of this phenomenon more closely. Richet proposed calling it anaphylaxis as opposed to prophylaxis and immunity. Since then Arthus (1908), Pirquet and Schick (1903), Smith, Otto, Besredka and Steinhard (1907) , Rosenau and Anderson (1907) , Richet, and many others have contributed to the study of anaphylaxis. The terms anaphylaxis, immunity, and hypersensitiveness were not acceptable to all those working on this subject, and Pirquet (1906) proposed the term " allergy " (altered reactivity) (" from the word "allos," as in the word allorhythmy") instead. In allergic subjects the hypersensitiveness is mainly a question of qualitative reaction. It is most usual now among clinicians to follow Coca and apply the term " allergy "to diseases of hypersensitiveness in human beings, reserving the term anaphylaxis" for experimental hypersensitiveness in animals.
